PACKAGE SECURITY TIPS FROM FEDEX

CONSIDER AN

ALTERNATE

DESTINATION

DESTINATION

SEND IT TO YOUR NEAREST

FEDEX OFFICE LOCATION

WE’LL HOLD IT
FOR YOU FOR UP TO

5DAYS

BUSINESS

When you order something online, consider
sending the package to your workplace or
to someone who is home during the day to
accept delivery.

Many packages today are sent without requiring
a signature for delivery. Either the shipper or the
recipient can request a signature for packages to
be released at your delivery address.

DELIVERY NOTIFICATION

REQUEST A
SIGNATURE

AT NO ADDED COST.

Sign up for FedEx Delivery Manager® to customize deliveries for
enhanced security. You can change the time and location of delivery,
leave driver instructions, request a signature and even ask FedEx
to hold your package if you know you’ll be out of the house when
we try to deliver. Learn more at fedex.com/delivery.

TAKING A TRIP?

FedEx delivers joy with each package, connecting
customers to loved ones around the world every day.
But while FedEx team members do their utmost to
ensure the safety and security of every package they
deliver, there are steps all our customers can take for
added peace of mind.

REQUEST A

VACATION

HOLD

You can request
a vacation hold
on all shipments

FOR UP TO

14 DAYS

REDIRECT YOUR PACKAGES
EVEN WHEN THEY’RE
ALREADY ON THE WAY
With FedEx Delivery Manager®, you’ll be
notified of to every FedEx® package headed
to your home, even if you don’t have the
tracking number.

ASK FOR

A RING.

KEEPING

DELIVERIES

Use FedEx Delivery Manager to let your driver
know to ring the doorbell or knock on the door.
You can leave instructions for drivers to notify
you when a package is being left.

SAFE

With more drivers on the road than any other
time of year, it’s important to pay attention to
safety. All of our drivers wear a FedEx ID badge,
usually on their upper arm or on a lanyard.
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